
 

 

LAB [zaˈlɔŋ] is a networking event in the TRANSFORMATION PLUS LAB dedicated to: 
§ Connecting individuals from different backgrounds with a common passion –  

“Imaging tomorrow, today“ - “Heute denken, was morgen ist” - “Hüte dänkche, was morn isch”  
§ Inspiring talks 
§ Future-oriented topics 

Our first LAB Zalon this year, focuses on „Global Inspirations & Local 
Heroes – a retrospective on the creative process” presented by the 
internationally renowned artist Caro Krebietke and will include the 
opportunity to participate in a group art work. 
 
About „Global Inspirations - Local Heroes” 
Caro Krebietke - artist in residence from New York, Norway, Russia (and many more) - will give us 
the opportunity to hear about her work and her own formula to the creative process:  the dialogue 
with different groups of people and one’s environment.  As her work is mostly expressed in the 
unspecified nature of objects and found materials, it is their characteristics and texture, that often 
determines the direction of her artistic intentions. Thus, some of her projects partially invent 
themselves and involve chance as much as the stories and characters of the people involved. 
Hence, she considers the process of creating art to follow am own inner logic that incorporates as 
much artistic as scientific methods. 
 
About Caro Krebietke 

Caro Krebietke a visual artist, associate professor, and 
curator based in Stuttgart, Germany. Gaining global 
recognition, Caro has collaborated among others with 
international cultural and educational institutions in 
Italy, Morocco, Czech Republic, Namibia, Vietnam, 
Denmark, Romania, and. She holds a degree in 
Archaeology, Ethnology, and Egyptology at Ludwig-
Maximilian-University Munich and a Master of Arts 
degree in Ceramic Arts at Staatliche Akademie der 
Bildenden Künste Stuttgart. 

 

LAB [zaˈlɔŋ]Details 
Date & Time:  14. March 2019 
Location: Transformation Plus Lab, Carmenstrasse 43, 8032 Zürich  
Free tickets & registration: https://labzalonglobalinspirationslocalheros.eventbrite.com 
More about the speaker: http://carokrebietke.com // https://twitter.com/carokrebietke  


